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WILL LINE UP
c# u. DEBATING TEAMS
~~ ~~«™^™ EVERYMAN
WIN TWO HOT CONTESTS FOR -Y-

President Christeiilx'rrv and
T C U people awoke Saturday morning to the fact that Varsity had earned an enviable
Eluborato Annual Affair Will
Cabinet Putting Energy into
poition on "the debating map of Texas the night before when it defeated the debating teams of
Be Held by Upperclafsmen
Y. Mi C. A. Campaitin
Southwestern University and Trinity University, members of the triangular debate series.
at Wettbrook Hotel
A unanimous decision against Trinity here and a two to one decision against Southwestern at
Georgetown
are evidence that T. C. U. debaters were men of superior ability than were their CLUB ROOM TO BE
LINEUP OF COUPLES
FITTED lllis WEEK
IS NOW ARRAN(iKI) opponents in either case.
The victories which redound to the honor of the University were won by Willis McGregor and
HnmPr Tnmlinson Toastmaster Ad- Jesse Martin, who debated the affirmative side of tne question here, and W L. Thornton andI James Boxing and Wrestling Will Be FeaHomer Tomlinson loastmaster,^ Ad
These men rewarded the
tQok tne negative side of the question at Southwestern
tures of Opening Stag; Weekly
dresses by Profs. Batson
Programs Will Be Held
confidence which their fellow students had in their ability to win by gaining the most decided
Alexander to Be Features
triumph that T C U has ever experienced in the history of the three-cornered debate.
During the four years of the history of the triangular debate formation T. C. U. has won
"Increased activily and energy
contests, but at no time has it come off with such flying colors as in this year's discussion. The will be put into the Y. M. C. A.
Invitations which read:
campaign until every available
weeks of study and preparation told in the final contest.
The Junior Class

student is lined up with this
The efforts of the T. C U. men
great movement for the betterdeserved to be crowned with success.
ment of the mental, moral and
For several months past the four
physical sides of our student life.
men who honored Varsity's name had
We are going to put this project
applied themselves with all their enthrough." — Charles (hristenberergy day and night making an exry, president of the University
haustive study of the question and
Young Men's Christian Associagleaning the important arguments
tion.
on
both
sides
of
the
controversy.
When
the
first
call
for
baseball
canhave been recieved by the following
A "Y" club room in Clark Hall in
Practically every girl in Jarvis Hall
juniors and seniors of the university: participated last Saturday night in They had volumes of evidence and didates sounded Monday, players ga- which varied attractions will be held
proof
and
controversial
material
storlore
responded,
and
there
were
someMrs. Gardner; Miss Lambert, Jas. Wilfor the benefit of the men of the
lis; Hattilu West, Joe McNamara; Mar- che historical pageant, "Girls of Yes- ed up in their minds for instant use. thing like thirty-five out for pract.ee. University is assured.
, . ,
, , . , Tuesday afternoon about fifteen more
terday
and
Today"
at
the
Chamber
of
garet Bell, Jas. McBride; Annie McLenA few of T. C. U.'s ablest friends
The question which was debated
u,d t0 Coacne9 Freeland and Dandon, Willis McGregor; Viola Caldwell, J. Commerce. T. C. U. girls presented by the teams representing I. C. U„
have pledged their support and aid to
P. Cox; Pansy Bozeman, John Keith; scene two of the pageant represent- Trinity and Southwestern, parties to
Good teams, both first and second, the Y. M. C. A. and have contributed
Lola McFarland, Clyde Tomlinson; Mar,ng the
the "Procession
"Procession of
01 the
M» Years"
*-..contract, was: Resolv
Mar ing
e
are
almost assured with such men as to the fund which is being raised to
garet Kennedy, Raymond Fox; Monette from 1866 to 1916. Fm• P "°" ^ ^ ■£■ ^^ ^ shou,(
•d that the several states should Christenb^rry and Baldwin for catch- establish n gymnasium in the baseWhaley, Homer Tomlinson; Una Stark association history were shown: 1866 adopt schedules of minimum wages
er; Lee, Vaugon, Leveridge, Needham ment of Clark Hall, which has been
Aubrey Cooper; Ernestine Robbing, J. 1876; 1876-1886; 1886-1896; 1896- for unskilled labor, constitutionally
and Chambers, pitchers; SBnders and secured for the exclusive use of the
B. Needham; Irene Carson,W. L.Thorn- 1916.
conceded.
Peters, first base; Ramsey, Dow and association.
ton; Venice Luce, Horace Jones; PaulThe girls were costumed according
The patience of the good-sized au- McKee, second base; Raley, Dickerson
It is expected that by the end of
ine Teddlia, Clyde A rnspiger; George to the period of which they were
dience which gathered in the Uni- and Brewster, short stop; Davis and the week the first load of gymnastic
Hirt, Dave Tudor; Alice Long, Tom P. representative. Every type of girl versity auditorium at 8 o'clock FriNelson, third base; Gunter, Stangl, equipment will have been brought
Frizzell;
Annie Mae Tanner, Virgil was shown—nurses, college girls, basday night to hear the debate was Baker, Cooper and Sowell, outfielders. from the city and installed in the new
Payne; Carrie Cassell, Frank High- ketball girls, foreign girls, immitested by the long wait they endured There are also several other men trying quarters. It will be added to as regtower; Ora Leveridge, Stilwell Melton; grants, country girls, suffragettes,
because of the failure of one of the out who have not signified the position ularly as possible.
Myrtle Goforth, Harry Bradford; Anna business girls, factory workers—in
judges to appear.
It was finally they are fighting to, but who are exThe campaign, which has been unLee Harris, Clyde Gnssom; Vida Mont- short, every class of girl for the past
agreed by representatives of the two pected to give somebody a battle for der way for the put week has regomery, William Jones; Maude Keith, fifty years having part in the Young
schools that Mrs. E. D. Jennings, places.
sulted in a large number of the men
Gayle Scott; Vestal Tompkins, Alden Women's Christian Association work.
The groups just east of the campus students tying up with the student
who had come out with her husband,
Evans; Mr. and Mrs.W. H. Batson; Mr.
T. C. U. girls carried out their Dean E. 1). Jennings of Texas Worn- „are rapidl? being put into condition, so organization and pledging their supand Mrs. C. 1. Alexander; and Professor
part creditably, and have been high- an's College and one of the regular as to h»^e at least two different diaMateo Alvarez de Molina.
Continued on last page.
ly commended for their interest and judges, should take the place of monds for the many horsehide aspirContinued on last page.
for their ready response to the call the absent judge. They sat apart anti to workout on. ManaRer John P.
to help in the pageant.
during
the argument. Rhinehart Jox is expected to have the campus
Rouer, attorney, was the third judge squad at work on the grounds im'18
Dean W B. Parks, acting presidmt mediately and regularly.
DR. KERSHNER GIVES
of the University, presided and made
Manager John P. Cox has arranged
LECTURES IN IOWA the preliminary remarks.
the hardest schedule ever played by a
The ensuing war <tf words was T. C. U. team. We are making no
A letter from Mrs. F. D. Kershner an intellectual ente.-tainment of the boasts, but by the way the men are
Announcement was made in chapel
Mr. and Mrs. Kershner are nicest „„J, B-illiant displays of showing up things have already begun last Friday of the death of E. V.
The Joint meeting of the Shirley states that
Prof. Kershner
to look verv promising for a successful Zollars, formerly president of T. C. U.
and Walton Societies Tuesday night in Des Moines, Iowa,
diagnosis of the opgivini i series of ten lectures, five oratory, keen
season.
and of Phillips University, at his home
was marked by a special leap year relicious and five Shakespearean. The ponents line of dialectics, sound,
Practice game will be arranged in the in Enid, Oklii. Dr. Zollars was 69 years
program.
eer which wa9 addressed to Mrs. clear-cut, well-balanced reasoning near future, and then everybody can
of age, and had retired from the presiThe first number was a leap year Sargent, also states that Mrs. Kershner presented in masterful argument, and begin to get their old pepper back and
dency of Phillips University the first
potm by Riley Aiken, which showed has been very ill for the tot few days, the frequent sall.es made by
holler for the team.
of July of last year
ceeding
speakers
in
answer
to
their
original thought and was well de'18'18
He was president of Hiram College
preceding opponents, kept the inlivered. He was followed by M. L.
from 1888 to 1901, and of T. C. U. from
terest of the audience at white heat.
Munday, who delivered the following
1901 to 1806. On his resignation from
McGregor and Martin of T. C. U.
poem entitled "The Antiquity of the
T. C. U. he was elected chief executive
easily outclassed the Trinity men
Microbe."
of Phillips University, then known as
in power of oratory, but the two
Adam
Oklahoma Christian University, which
«... teams were pretty evenly balanced
Had'em.
positton he filled until failing health
W. Floyd Sweet, sopomore, won hi
.
,,.__
_„j
„
.;i;t„
Denton
girls'
basketball
team
got
v
i intellectual faculties and ability
The next number, a piano solo place in the New Men's Declamatory
the decision over the T. C. U. coeds compelled him to resign last July.
During his presidency, both of T. C. U.
by Bennie Ruth Clements, was ap- Cohtest in the auditorium Thursday to analyze the question.
One noticeable thing about the by 15 to 19 Saturday afternoon when and of Phillips, he had to face a finanplauded
enthusiastically.
Quite
night. £.rren
Errett Wil'iams
and Charles
piauueu cjiuimmo,.
,.
-»
nignt.
HIMOIU
the
two
sextets
clashed
on
the
local
entire discussion was the fact that
cial stringency. Much of his labor was
deal of laughter at the expense of chrlgtenberry tied for second place
the negative offered only a very court. There was never a great dis- expended in raising funds for these
some of those present was provoked The Snir|ey team won over the Add
crepancy
in
the
score,
and
it
was
few references to authorities, arguing
schools. It was largely through his
by the Valentines in poesy presented Ra;)s
anything but a walkover for the
efforts that the Oklahoma school which
Continued
on
last
page.
by Cupid in the disguise of Gladys
The gpeakers in order and their de
visitors.
The team work of the
corresponds to Texas Christian Univerfollows: Radford
Richards. The Leap Year Edition ciamations are I
Normalites gave them the advantage
sity was firmly established.
Horace
Jones
fl
rd,
"Government
by
Influence'
owa
of The Skiff, read by
in the final count, however.
Dr. Zollars was well known and beand Viola Coldwell, contained a large charies Butts, "Washington and LinThe T. C. U. girls lined up thus: loved by the brotherhood of the Christamount of interesting reading matter co,n ";Fioyd Sweet, "The Trial of Ben
Minnie Proctor and Vestal Tompkins, ian Church over the two states.
the chief features being the story of Thomas"; Errett Williams, "The Black
forwards; Annie McLendon and Irene
A student body committee, headed by
the Leap Year Club organized In Horse and His Rider"; Clyde ArnspiCarson, guards; Agnes Burns and John Keith and James A. Grain, was
Jarvis Hall and the short story of ger, "Spartacus before the Gladiators";
Delia Leveridge, center. Coach Ca- appointed to draw up resolutions of
The Cat That Came Back.
The Charles Christenberry, "Lincoln."
hoon acted as referee.
respect for the deceased.
nrogram was concluded by a musical
A1| 0f the speeches were well deliverselection by Annie McLendon and ed, and there was little difference in
T. C. U. coeds got back at DenArrangements are being perfected
Glenn Hutton; this was in the rature the scores. The judges were Hon. 0 W.
Martin Greene of Oklahoma City,
ton
Normal for the four point victory
of a duet with piano accompan.ment, Gillespie, Judge R. L. Carlock . nd Dr. for the annual Freshman-Sophomore
brother-in-law of B. 8. Smiser. has takRecept'on which takes place the the previous Saturday when they out- en up his residence in Goode Hall, and
and seemed to be a sort of debate. Yancey.
same night U the Junior-Senior played them 16 to 11 on their home will remain with us during the balance
They
w-e
forced
to
respond
to
an
The
Oratorical
Association
will
award
they were lorceu
^ ^^ ^ ^ ^.^ und tho Banquet. Tuesday, February 22.
court Wednesday. The features of of the school year. He is taking a
enC re
Committal headed by John Nelson the game were free goals by Minnie course in the College of Business.
° '
,w whole sue- second prize of |10 will be divid, d beThe meeting was on the whole sue
christenbciry
for the sopomores and Paul Pirkle Proctor for T. C. I. and forward.ng
cessful, although some irregularity
.^
for the freshmen are planning the by Blanche Cunningham for the NorWhen you think of Flowers for the
was caused by the changing r
affair, which will be held at the home malites.
p
y
:;r
shit/
subscription!
Junior-Senior Banquet, think of Baker
i;y C
o'clock.
T. C. U.'s improvement of form
time from
of Miss Frances Van Zandt, 662
Brothers, 1013 Houston St. Lamar 950.
which resulted in the reversal of the
South Hemphill.
-(Adv.)
The function is to be in the nature decision is ascribed to efficient team
YOUNG MENS' CLOTHES
work.
of a leap year party, and the girls
Those who made the trip from T. Elva Baxter, Irene Carson, Venice
are expected to make arrangements
C.
U.: Minnie Proctor, Vestal Tomp- Luse, Annie McLendon and M. L.
with the young men who accompany
kins, Agnes Burns, Delia Leveridge, Munday. Munday acted as referee.
them.
CORNER SEVENTH AND MAIN
of
Texas Christian University
Invite you to attend
the Annual
Junior-Senior Banquet
Tuesday, February twenty-second
at eight-thirty o'clock
Westbrook Hotel

r

^^

T, C. 1). GIRLS APPEAR
CREDITABLY IN Y.W.C.A.
PROCESSION OF YEARS

BASEBALL CANDIDATES
GALORE RESPOND TO
FIRST CALL FOR WORK

E.V. ZOLLARS, FORMER
PRESIDENT, DECEASED

LEAP YEAR PROGRAM
OFSHIRLEY-WALTONS

SWEET WINS FIRST PLACE
IN NEW MEN'S DECLAM

COED BASKETBALL TEAM
SWAPS EVEN AT DENTON

ARRANGEMENTS MADE
FOR FISH-SOPHOMORE
ANNUAL RECEPTION

A. & L. AUGUST

YOl'R DRESS SLITS AND FURNISHINGS AT
1/

l?y*

DR.

embodied a perti-

BATSON

nent

Hi

n

ms ar

'"■■
CONSISTENT
''
'
"
And the
\<>.-U> I'ulilica
tide entitled "PayCLASS WORK
hristi.-ni
ing the Price," pubil\
lished in the Junior Skiff. The
point he makes is that patient
^'r and consistent work along any
line of endeavor is of much more
itter nt the
All Around
: Worth, Texas, value than native endowment
; I uly 16, where the effort is lacking.
This is especially applicable to THE Truthful Edition of The Skiff
class work, [now that mid-term which was contemplated has been suppressed on account of the disapproval
1
v
'" »<l »'i«'- examinations are over and we of the faculty.
i .f town „__ „n „„i •
, ..
,
are all making resolutions to be
* * *
prepared for them
i ti'ior of Main better
..
v....... next
,,^*.i
SEVERAL of the boys in Clark Hall
time.
spent the week-end on the campus folAnother thing that makes a
lowing a recent announcement in chapel
In the hands at resolution of this kind needful is by the dean.
* * •
morning to in- the sudden appearance of spring
.no,, i„ tn« i-sue of that weather and the call of the out- A PROBLEM in physics is whether
d articles ami magazine oi-aoors.
one's perimeter would be increased by
be In by Monday or
Of course "much study is a a diet of dried apples with warm water
weariness of the flesh," and one as a chaser.
should never permit his studies
I
IT HAS been suggested that the busiKIIITOR to interfere with his education;
ness
manager advance the faculty memOMLl
MANACKR but that danger seems very rebers five dollars from last year's salary
mote to any T. C. U. students to enable them to contribute to the
E EDITOR
we know. Let us screw our re- Y. M. C. A. gymnasium fund.
MH.TON IM-NNINC; solve to the studying place and
* * *
we'll not flunk.
WITH the gladdening sun beaming
[ORE STAFF:

G

Miijjh

naon
rlwin llaston

Jai
Brida
John Nelson
Dorothy Agee
—
heard it said that we
Bhould boost and
'.IJV
knock; that it
ON MERIT
is right to knock
knocker; and that whatB Bchcol is all right
we do it.
' -"■-••i 01 repeated tietn without sugr ivement are apalmost as great
in connection
irit of lilind boosting.
ef factors which
to make rotten politics
and of the free
vasoning loyalty
I rely because he
arty, without rebe really stands
s proclaimed by

"

c ea

Two interesting facts are worthy
of note in tne lis
HONOR
t of
STUDENTS
honor stdents which
was printed in last
week's issue of The Skiff:
1. Both of the all-A students
were girls, and of the students
who averaged B and above 19
were girls as against 17 boys,
notwithstanding the fact that
th
e number of boys enrolled excee
d9 the number of girls.
2l
Th
e two students who made
th
e highest grades, and 15 out of
36 of the B-and-above list are day
students, although the disproportion between the town and dormitory sA.uipnts is greater than
that between the boys and the
girls.

REEN
RASS
REW

thus upon us, it will not be many weeks
ere the social thermometer registers
two in the shade in Forest Park.

* * »

to the1 calendar it

A HEADLINE in a late Skiff referring
to a wedding makes the bald statement
"COLLEGE ROMANCE ENDS;" yet,
marriage ii the end of it, but
should not say so.

* * *
ANOTHER mystery is why ■ girl with
pretty, even teeth aluavs led the
point to your joke almost before you
spring it.

* » *
IT HAS been suggested that students
make notes in Dr. Gumm's classes on
cigaret paper, a lecture to a (heel
Compact and convenient for tiling. At
Farris' store. - (Adv.)
AND then spring is not the only thing
that makes the green grass grow all >
around.

PAY

your Skiff subscription,

tf

* * *
HOMER Tomlinson, in an interview.
insisted that he had not accepted I
leap year proposal.
'18

I

II. I. \. S. ENTERTAIN
The following cards were issued earlj
in the week:
The H. U. N. S.
honoring

Misses Hirt, West. Whaley
Shirley-Walton Hall
Friday, February 18, 1916
4:30 p. m.
R. S. V. P.

DEDICATED TO ROY JONES
'18
There is a young man who will whizz No green moss may be gathered by Thi
In spite of whatever there is;
rolling stones,
And if all Gaul could be
BUT—
Divided in three.
Green-backs may be gathered by roll- :' I
Two of them at least would be his.
ing bones.
|
HODGE—(examining verses) Did you
write these?
PODGE-Yes; don't they sound like it?
HODGE—No; I thought they were
good!

THE latest paragrapher in The Skiff
entitles his ebulitions 'Here and There.'
If it were not impertinent, we should
like to remark that many of them are
neither here nor there.
was a young ladv quite rich,
Who heard funny noises, at which
She took off her hat
And found that her rat
Had fallen asleep pt the switch.
— Swiped.
THERE

ACCORDING

» *

The BOOK of TR1
CHAPTER XXIII
A N'D as they passed a'one,
**■ they came upon a man by
the wayside, crying aloud, and
rending his garment;
2 And they spake to him, saying, For the love of Mike, ok!
top, wherefore rendest thou thy
garment?
3 And he said unto them, Woe
is me! Lo these many days have
1 been troubled with that eight
o'clock class, yea I have risen
early in the morning and been
always with it; and now have I
flunked the stuff! Verily, man
that is born of woman is full of
trouble, and some courses are
impossible to a fat-head like me.

is sti11 nearl
y tw»
weeks until spring,
but in this part of
the country the vernal seaswi
* » *
really begins in mid-February. MRS. Sargent says that all truly
Anybody who looks about him gre«.» people are modest: take herself
can see the signs of its coming: for example.
the days are getting warmer; the
green grass is showing itself
everywhere: the cardinals are
ool; we are whistling and field-larks singing;
i every form of more students are cutting classes
game of mumble and chapel services; Clark Hall
rt8 recital," merely residents are cleaning out their
Our present display of Silk Dresses is particularly strong. The i
ler the auspices rooms; and more couples can be
dresses are shown in Crepe de Chine, Taffeta, Georgette, Chiffon K
l'i older words, seen strolling along the roads or
features are draped, pleated and tiered skirts; the novel styling
bleof reasoning sitting on the front steps of the
ming. Gold thread embroidery is also exceedingly popular.
. but must lend main building.
green, silver gray, beige, rose and navy. Some marked as low
faith! Then our
Speaking of this reminds us
in college are • us that anything written about
S19.75, $2473, 829.75. S:$4.75. up to
do not learn how spring would be incomplete with■ ■•■' not even ready out quoting the famous line from
nor
Lochsley Hall: "In the spring a
ivitv should be young man's fancy lightly turns
A comprehensive showing that forecasts the trend of spring fashions.
efl in T. C. U. or in any to thoughts of love." This is
many in jacket effects; the styling gives them an irresisUble dash. I
ause it is common very good, but the idea is exvor and featured in latest styles. Twills, serges and gabardines are I
' because it is worthy, pressed even better in the Hindu
819.75, 824.75, S29.75, and up to S44.5<
\fA deserve our patron* Song of Songs: "In the glad,
■ itlmld that patronage awakening springtime, when'tis
and thi activity will die.
hard for man to live alone."
■ • shall lind that our
One more poetical quotation.
a the more firm for This one is from the Ruby Ought
Top Coats for Spring in the smartest and most engaging styles. 11
!
"'i"
M reason, and that of Homer Tomlinson:
Coats are shown clever models in three-quarter lengths. The L« I

APPROACH
OE SPRING

Junior-Senior Eanquet App

Initial Showing of New Spring

;

E>

Tailored Suits in the New Spri

Clever Coats for Spring

support athletics, public

"Indeed, indeed, to study oft before

nd literary work more I swore; but was I in love when thus
I swore?
than before, because
And then, and then came spring
,\ we do it.
and hand-in-hand
be able to yell more My love and I went strolling to the
ously at a pep meeting,
store."
and to applaud more heartily at
B contest for having a conviction
Any kind of cut flowers for Ifci
thai these things are really im- Junior-Senior Banquet priced to you
portant components of our college cheaPestat Baker Bros. -(Adv.)
18
Furthermore, we shall not
ed by defeat.

Chalmers McPherson will preach in

ultimate appeal should be evening
tllTJt^lT™
at i.iO. Special music 55*2
will be

to reason, not to emotion.

I

rendered.

chillas, corduroys, gabardines and covert cloth. Many style, h.-.v,iHeat

$5.9$, $7.50, 8!>.7.">. 111.75, 814.7.-). 119.75, S24.75. up
JACK TAR MIDDY BLOUSES
Galateas, Kinder Cloth, Linen-white, tan,
blue-regular and novelty styles, long and
short sleeves, all sizes. Price $1.00 to $2.50

Separate Skirt 8
will be very much in
vogue. Bargains abound
because our cash policy
enables us to get them.

$4.95, $6.95

NEM LJJNE (JOLLIX,
,

of White I.ineii ,„,,,
Trouville Linen.
Pol
Our prices begin X'

JACKSON'S

CORNER SIXTH AND HOUSTON

Sill,;
ii

(

,

Silk ra
gray, bi

8<>. t.t

■."»*'-""■■>»' .■i.L.'j.i

BROS, for JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET and GLEE-CLUB TOUR
-LLEAP YEAR PREPAREDNESS
BY A COED

Cauble's Drug Store
The Popular Place to Trade
Houston and 7th

::

Phone Lunar 07

Newkirk-Offut Shoe Co.
Houston and Sixth

SPECIAL SLIPPERS for JUNIOR-SENIOR
BANQUET WEAR await every T. C. U. girl

"We cater to College men and women"

Toilet Needs
for the Student
College students in appearance as well
us Intellect are above the average. To
appear your best you need the proper
toilet requisites, which you will find at

Renfro's No. 4
Never Closed

Main at Seventh

Catch Your Cars at Our Door

60 to

COLLINS ART COMPANY

405-407 HOUSTON STREET
For MUSIC
ARTIST MATERIAL
MUSIC BAGS AND ROLLS
CHINA FOR DECORATING!
BOOKS
PICTURES
STATIONERY
PICTURES FRAMED

We're Equipped
for cleaning and pressing ladies' suits
etc.,—and we guarantee to do the job
quicker than anyone else. We're next
"The Stogie." Call us up on the telephone there. We'll call for your work

UNIVERSITY TAILORS
Keep Your Work on the Hill

"SNAPPED"
Hut will the picture be Clear in Detail?
Our improved process of Developing brings out the
minutest detail.
Does your Kodak take quick snapshots?
If not our Standard Kodaks will remove the trouble.
Delivered in 24 Hours

CANTON PHARMACY

COVEY & MARTIN

Main at Fifth

810 Main

>

A Word to T. C. U. students:

Don't Lose Your Sole!
Carry those shoes at once to

Goodyear Shoe
Repairing Shop
105 West Sixth Street

NORMALITES TURN
VALENTINE PARTY IS
TABLES ON VARSITY
CIVEN TO RAISE MONEY
QUINTET, .'56 TO 20
FOR ART LIBRARY
The Brushes entertained in the
fine arts room on Tuesday evening
with their annual Valentine reception
for the benefit of the art library.
A very enjoyable evening was
spent in the various forms of amusement furnished. The "Russian Revealer" read the past, present and
future of those who placed a coin
on his palm. Senoritas Ellen Hartgrove and Billie Wells in their attractive Mexican booth were the
popular vendors of hot tamales.
In the contest for the best cartoon
drawn during the evening, Shirley
Sweeney won first prize, a book on
Turner, and Margaret Bell second
prize, an artistic Valentine.
Ice cream was served to the large
number present.
Pay your Skiff subscription.

The boys' basketball team of Texas
Christian University suffered defeat at
the hands of the Oenton Normal basketeers Saturday afternoon, :ifi to 20.
T. C. U. had won a previous game
from the Denton school by one point,
and the visitors got their revenge Sat
urday.
•
The score at the end of the first half
was 26 to F> tor the Teachers, but the
defenders of the Purple and White
stacked up IS more points in the second
half.
The best work for T. C. U. was done
by Captain Vaugnn, who was substituted for Nelson in the first half.
The lineup:
T. C. U.
DENTON
Pirkle
Guard.
Young
Nelson, Vaughn Guard
Meador
Tom linson
Center
Jordan
Cooper
Forward
.Baits
Tudor
ForwardGraham

"C^ROM the discussion of leap y«ir
*■ proposals, it seems that the idea is
prevalent among the men that leap
year is a concession to the weaker sex
by the lords of creation. The purpose
of this article is to eradicate this false
impression as far as possible, and to
warn the men of coming events which
are forecast by their shadows, in order
that they may be reasonably prepared.
The assumption that women have no
right to propose except when that right
is conceded by the men is merely another of the many relics of paganism
and the bondage of woman. With the
growth of intelligence and the dissemination of education among women, and
with the spread of the propoganda of
woman's equality, the once despised
creature has come to assume her proper
place aloegside of man, and oftentimes
above him. She is no longer man's
plaything, to wait on and respond to
his bidding, and to be cast aside when
he has become weary of her.

With the spread of the Equal Rights
for Woman propoganda, and with the
opening of business pursuits and profusions to woman, she has begun to
UlUtne the initiative.
She realizes
that a proposal of marriage, since it
all'octs her most intimately, is one of
ber inalienable rights. Although she
has never entirely relinquished that
right, and has actually proposed in
most cases, neverthless she resents the
idea that the aggressive position be
longl entirely to the man. She also
resents his egotistic belief that leap
year is a concession on his part of a
prerogative that belongs to him.
Finally, man is warned to read the
handwriting on the wall. The signs of
the times point to an epoch not far
distant when woman will not lie content with what at present are known
as feminine wiles, and luckless man
will lie pursued openly and without the
protection of game laws. Eternal preparedness is the price of bachelorhood.

SKIFF MAILED TO
STUDENT PROSPECTS

LOCALS and PERSONALS

Business Manager Durrett has contracted for approximately a hundred
copies of The Skiff each week, which
are to be mailed out over the state to
prospective students.
This is in line with Mr. Durrett's
policy of press publicity as a means of
bringing T. C. U. to the attention of
high school graduates and others who
are contemplating university study He
believes that the life and activity of
the institution are well represented in
the student publication, The Skid'
Other names will be added to the
mailing list from time to time, and students and friends of the University are
requested to leave the names of prospects with Mr. Durrett in the business
office.
'18

I .era Brown, '15, was here last week.

LOCALS and PERSONALS

Roof Anything Wanted
in Wearable* from Head
to Toot !\»r the i ollege
Student Male Female
Also tli«' Required

ACCESSORI
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Iks'
Headquarters
TMt
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vnwt SW
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For the !

Miss Ophelia Lambert is another of
the mumps victims this week.
Ruby Douglass and Bethany Overmier spent Monday in Aledo.
Skiff advertisers merit your JuniorSenior Banquet shopping.
(ieorge Hirt spent a few days this
week at her home in Cleburne.
After a few days' visit at home, Cleo
Self returned to school Monday.
Hattilu West is spending a few days
at home this week.

The F. F. L. Y. S. will entertain SatBand practice was postponed Friurday evening in honor of Miss Audry day evening on account of the debate.
Capps of North Fort Worth.
Baker Bros for prettiest Cut Flowers
Lillian Knox was unable to attend for banquet. — (Adv.)
her classes for several days last week
on account of illness.
M.A.Buhler preached at Rowlett last
Sunday.
Logan Martin of Royse City, one of
our ministerial students, has been exFlowers for Junior-Senior Banquet at
tended a call by the church at Abilene. Baker Bros. (Adv.)
J. H. Shockley preached at Huhbard
Irene Carson visited Venice Luce
City last Sunday and was entertained in the city Wednesday night.
at the home of Lois Wilkes,'13.
D. McCarroll preached in Pandlett,
Miss Mary Lee Moore is in All Saints
Oklahoma last Sunday.
Hospital, having undergone an opera
tion for appendicitis.
Homer Peek and his mother went to
Paradise Friday afternoon.
Bernice Lamberson was a welcome
visitor a few days last week. She inB. S. Smiser filled J. H. Monk's pulpit
tends to return and resume her work
at Red Oak Sunday.
in the spring term.
Lola McFarland spent Sunday with
A group picture for the Horned Frog
of the faculty and students of the Brite Carrie Cassell in the city.
College of the Bible was taken Tuesday
Mr. L. .1. Massie of Long Beach,
afternoon.
Cat, visited Lena Gilbert Tuesday.
Band practice was postponed TuesRuth McFadin spent Sunday with
day afternoon on account of the joint
meeting of tne Shirley and Walton Frances Van Zandt of the city.
Literary Societies.
Grace Bailey was a guest of Ava Lee
H. N. Calhoun, president of the local Mars last Sunday.
Chri.-tian Endeavor Un'on, will deliver
a short talk on the National C. E. ConBennie Ruth Clements met with an
vention at the meeting of the Endeavor accident Wednesday, resulting in an
in Brite College Sunday afternoon.
injured forehead.

road to recovery.

Where You Can
Find Under One

Flowers for .lunior-Senior Banquet at
Baker Bros. — (Adv.)

You'll order Flowers for the Banquet
Do your banquet shopping with Skif
-Baker Bros., Lamar 950, for the best.
advertisers.
(Adv.)

Margaret Kennedy was hostess at a
dinner party Saturday evening to the
following: Lola McFarland, Elizabeth
Abbot, Fannie Darter, and Clyde Tomlinson, Clyde Grissom, Joe Edens and
Raymond Fox.
'18
Tired of having his land overrun
by hunters, a farmer friend of ours
posted the following sign:
ANY
PERSON CAUGHT UPON THIS
PLACE WILL BE SHOT AND
PROSECUTED.
'18
Franc Watkins, who has been sick
with the mumps, is now well on the
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When you think of flowers for the
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interest
of
tiJunior-Senior Banquet—think of Baker
the extension .i
Bros., 101H Houston. Phone Lamar 950.
University, started
h F'.n
-(Adv.)
Worth.
Last year ii.
'■■ l'r"
Misses Louise Hudgins, Bess Timens duction of food
i"'''
and Louise Brownell of Cleburne spent dominant idea tl
will be to fa
the week-end with George Hirt.
miliarize the I •
ith their
relationship to the municipality.
Miss Emma Grundy of Waxahachie
Many widely known speakers have
was the guest of Ruth Trueblood Sat- been engaged to presi nt the various
urday and Sunday.
phases of this subject A special exhibition will be given, designed to eoith actual illusMrs. Lee Bivins of Amarillo visited ordinate the lectures
impliahed
her niece, Lena Gilbert, the first of the trations of what ha
by municipalities of the state.
week.

Washer Brothers for Women's High-grade Footwear and Hosiery
In the course of their debate at
T C V DEBATING TEAMS
affirmative had advanced he proposed
The result, then, seemed to hinge when Dean Parks read out the first
Southwestern Thornton and McBride
WIN TWO H«T rOVIIKTK " eounter plan which he contended <>n the rebuttal for which McGregor decision for the affirmative, severa
WIN IttOIIOI Hl.MLMh wii|| r(|ii(h t(( )ri (i( <v]|s ;i|i| w;is all(|w((1 (.vo m.nut<.>
students let out a war whoop jumped made use of a number of charts
which they prepared to add emphasis
at the HUM tune star a far better
The crisis bad been reached. The on the rostrum and hoisted the deto their arguments and make clear
Continued from first page.
^
,,,.„,,,,.„,.
,,..,,
„,.
,-.
fen
th
was
bat,rs
to
their
shoulders
When
M)|utjon
of
lmlll>tri;il
IViil
T
LVs s
K
their statistics.
DM tly from MOT principal, while the This was tb.- estaUishm, nt of in- to be te-•.■,!. And it was not found this first outburst was quelled and
Prof. M. M. Knight accompanied
affirmative cited economists, judges dustrial and vocational schools by the wanting.
U* otllc'' 'lecisions read, the corntie men to Southwestern.
ami labor men to support almost national government.
fo a sorie, of brilliant sallies, in naotifMa became all the more enthuMcBride and Thornton, who debatco,,tent ion they made.
This
Karrar concluded by refuting some which he thrilled bis audience with ■
ed the negative at Southwestern, are
shown
after
a
football
victory.
The
fart probably helped T. ('. U. in get- (lf ,!,,. affirmative argument. When bis oratorical climaxes. McGregor
debaters
were carried members of the Add-Ran Literary
ting the best of the argument.
he (.i„s,.,i !inil „.lt j0WBi tlu. audience, dispelled all doubt as to the final out- victorious
.Society. McGregor and Martin are
Willis McGregor opened for the wm(.h of course was in ,svm|,lt|,v come of the debate. The issue, "What through the auditonuirion the shouldmembers of the Shirley Literary Soaf'li.m .live, defining the question and wjth the af,lrma,ivc, showed" that it causes low wages?" was settled by ers of their admiring fellow students.
ciety.
outlining the following six points WM |1(i( ,,vi.n.,,ntj(j,.nt „f a decision his argument [minting to the fact that
Just after the audience had dtsEach of the four men will receive a
on which the affirmative based its ar- in f.1V(ir ()f the home teum
Tne ar_ |(IVV wa(,(.s U(,re caused by the un- persed word was received that Thornsubstantial cash prize as a member of
gument in favor of the adoption of ,,,„,„.„, s,.t f,„,h by the last speaker equal bargaining power of the em- ton and McBride had won by a 2
the University debating teams. These
schedules of minimum wages for un- t.vt,I1(.,| ,„ai,,.,. „,, i„ a point where ployer and employee.
to 1 majority at Southwestern, and
prizes are awarded by the University
•kUW la:
So sure were the students at the this was cause for renewed rejoicit was skeptical as to what a judge
Oratorical Association.
I'ust. that economical conditions ml),\n d„
contest that T. C. U. had won that ing.
'18
■ d minimum wage.-.

;

Second, that minimum wages would
be beneficial to laborers.
Third, that minimum wages would
be beneficial to employers.
Fourth, that minimum wages would
be beneficial to society.
fifth, that minimum wages would
increase tin- efficiency of administration.
Sixth, that the proposed measure
,ii line with recent labor legislation.
McGregor diecuasod the first two
of these points.
I.. K. Moore (Trinity) spoke first
for the negative.
Moore had his
well in mind and presented his
argument with clearness but seemed
to have so much to say that hi' had
Ul talk running. He agreed with the
affirmative that there are industrial
but claimed that the proposed
minimum wage would not remedy
existing evils.
lie suggested that the logical way
to test a measure was to observe
its actual working and pointed out
that the minimum wage is impracticable for the five reasons here quoted:
Pint, because it cannot find a
common money basis.
iid, because it precludes an
uneconomical distribution of wages.
Third, because it destroys the incentive to work.
Fourth, because it adds to the already large number of boards and
commissions, thereby increasing the
taxes of the people.
Fifth and most important, because
it conflicts with the human right to
work where work is procurable and is
contrary to the rights of contract.
Further arguments offered by the
speaker were that the adoption of
minimum wage schedules would not
c to increase the buying power
of the laborer, that it would increase
unemployment, that it would increase
Immigration of an undesirable sort,
and that a minimum wage law could
not he enforced.
Martin, second affirmative,
answered several points brought up
by the first negative and continued
the argument of his case. He stated
the plan which the affirmative advocated in the establishment of minimum wage legislation.
He urged
the formation of a minimum wage
commission, composed of business
men and economists, to investigate
all claims, and the organization of
wage boards, made up of employers
and employees and the public, to
report to the commission and make
recommendation*, the commission to
enforce the recommendations and establish the schedules of wages.
In proof of his counter claim that
the system is a success Martin cited
the growth of the practice.
He
pointed out that it has never been
repealed anywhere it has been adopted and that five times it has been
put up to the people of Victoria and
each time accepted.
Boyce Karrar, second negative,
charged the affirmative with missing
the issue, saying that the entire
speech of the first affirmative speak■r should be cast aside. Farrar presented such convincing argument that
it seemed he was going to clinch the
debate in his favor.
He said the negative admitted the
need of minimum wage schedules
but that the question at stake in
the debate was in regard to the best
method of procuring minimum wages.
He asserted that wages are determined in the first place by the efficiency and productivity of labor,
and in the second place by the supply and demand of labor. The affirmative, he declared, had disregarded these fundamental economic laws.
In place of the plan which the

JUNIOR - SENIOR BANQUET
Continued from first page.
The menu, which was suggested by
Miss Moore of the Domestic Science
Department, is as follows:
Celery

Olives Salted Pecans
Oyster Cocktail
Consomme
Toasted Crackers
Baked Fish
Julienne Potatoes
Carrot and Nut Salad
Roast Turkey
Chestnut Dressing
Giblet Gravy
Asparagus Tips
New York Cream Cheese
Ice Cream
Cake
Demi-Tasse
Mints
The program of the evening will be
as follows: Homer Tomlinson, Toastmaster; Our Alma Mater, Clyde Tomlinson; The Immediate Future, Prof.W.H.
Batson; Preparedness, Prof C. I. Alexander; Vocal Selection, Vestal Tompkins; Class of'l(i, Irene Carson; Class of
'17, Margaret Kennedy; What it Means
to Become an Upperclassman, Clyde
Griliom. Musi:: by the University Orchestra, under the direction of Frederic
M. Cahoon
'18

EVERY MAN FOR Y.M.C.A.
Continued from first page.

Don't Kill Anybody!
Let Us Do the Dirty Work

CURRAN'S
an.

'Doncastev

ARROW
COLLAR
2 for 25c

LAUNDRY

Flowers
for the Junior-Senior Banquet

Glurtt. Prahodv & Co . In-.. Makera

7th St. Florists
Cut Flowers and Plants
PHONE LAMAR 4162

Everything
in Smart
Clothes
for

310 WEST SEVENTH

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING
for PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
We have printed programs, etc., for all kinds of
T. ('. U. function* for the past two vears and
have always rtuaranteed SATISFACTION

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING COMPANY
I flO C ■OllCliC ( I 11*1

Have your friends meet you
at

THE WOMAN'S STORE

pa

1207 Throckmorton

Phone Lamar 174

Have Your Own Bank Account
The easiest way to handle expenses while
in college is to make arrangements with
us for a credit again! which you can draw
ESTABLISHED 1873

»(aw>

The Fort Worth National Bank
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS, $1,800,000

port to the cause. A few days more
have been allowed for the campaigners to see all the delinquent ones and
sign them up for membership.
Now that exam week is past the
president expects more earnest work
and consistent co-operation on the
part of the cabinet.
"Those who
have been holding back for fear
that the plans for a gym would fall
through need have no further hesitation in coming forward," he said,
"for the success of every part of
the program announced by the cabinet is assured."
Regular weekly programs, both of
i spiritual and physical nature will
be held under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A. Able speakers will be
procured to discuss vital subjects.
Different members will also take part
in analyzing various phases of student college life.
Boxing and wrestling under the supervision of an able director will
comprise the opening "stag" program,
the date of which will be announced
later.

&

DEAR READERS.
Your Skiff subscription Is now
due and the manager would appreciate prompt payment as the
money is needed to keep the
paper going.
Pay your subscription to
either the editor or manager.
Famous Women of the Day.
Mrs. Pankhurst.
Little Eva.
Mrs. Carrie Catt.
Madame Butterfly.
Beatrice Fairfax.
"I think she looks like Helen
Brown."
"Well, I think she looks a lot worse
in white."

£

THE STOGIE
T. C.U.
FORT WORTH
In the world's broad field of bustle,
In the bivouac of life,
If you're single, get a hustle,
Be a hero; get a wife.

